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1. Introduction
timeSensor LEGAL was developed on the basis of the development environment and
database 4D of the French company 4D SAS (www.4d.com). Therefore timeSensor
LEGAL is subject to the rules and restrictions of the 4D software.
One of the features of 4D is the possibility to run the database under Windows as
well as under macOS. This working paper describes the setup of timeSensor LEGAL
on a Windows Server 2016. A separate working paper is available for the setup of
timeSensor LEGAL on a macOS-based server.
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2. Preparation
The hardware requirements depend on the number of workstations. Please refer to
the document "Recommended server configurations" in the download area of our
training portal.
Make sure that you are running a 64bit Windows Server 2016 operating system. The
minimum recommended RAM memory is 16 GB. If you already have data in the database, then the ideal RAM equipment corresponds to one and a half times the size
of the data file .4DD.

Right-click Startmenu -> System

2.1.

Benchmarking

Particularly important for the performance of the database is the data throughput
when accessing the SSD. Particularly in data centers, where virtual machines share
the same physical components, there is a risk that too little power is provided to the
database.
For this reason, a standardized benchmarking must be carried out for each server
before timeSensor LEGAL is put into operation. This allows you to determine before
installation whether the server will meet the requirements for smooth operation or
whether it needs to be improved.

2.2.

Partitioning

We recommend to use a system with three drives and to install the operating system,
the timeSensor program with its data and the backup copies on each drive.
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Partition

C:

D:

E:

Content

Windows
2016
Consumer
Grade SSD
High

Programm
and Data
Enterprise
Grade SSD
Very High

Backup

Drive
Speed

Harddrive
Low

Recommended alloca7on of data to par77ons

Of course, other configurations are also possible,
for example if you use an SSD RAID or work on a
virtualized system. In such scenarios, the partitions
are often part of the same disk system, so the partitioning does not add any value. In this case, of
course, everything can be installed on the same
partition.
Either way, you should have at least 120 GB free
space on the partition where the program and data
are located. The more workstations you operate
with the system, the more storage you should provide.

2.3.

Windows Update

First, make sure that your Windows Server operating system is up to date; if necessary, perform the update immediately.

Startmenu -> Se:ngs -> Update & Security
Make sure that the automatic Windows update interferes as little as possible: active
times should be used to the maximum (e.g. from 08.00h to 20.00h) and feature updates should be switched off.
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3. Settings
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3.1.

Create user account

Install timeSensor LEGAL in a separate user account with administrator rights. Name
the user account "timeSensorAdmin":

Right click Startmenu -> Control Panel -> User Accounts -> -> User Accounts ->
Manage another account -> Add a user account

Then restart and log in with the new user account timeSensorAdmin. All further configurations are made in this account.

3.2.

Disable user warnings

Windows would like to inform you when new software is installed. However, this does
not suit us for server operation, as otherwise the automatic update of the timeSensor
LEGAL software will not work, as Windows will issue a corresponding message and
wait for confirmation. Therefore we switch this function off:

Right click Startmenu -> Control Panel -> User Accounts -> -> User Accounts ->
Change User Account Control se:ngs
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Choose here „Never no7fy“

3.3.

Configure Windows Firewall

The Windows Firewall is a useful feature. In order for the database to communicate,
some ports need to be enabled. Go to the Windows Firewall window and click "Advanced Settings":

Click here „Advanced se:ngs“
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3.3.1.

Adding „Inbound Rule“

Rule Type: Port
-> "Next"
Rule for TCP (already applied)
Specific local Ports (already applied)
Write: 19812, 19813, 19814
-> "Next"
Allow the connection (already applied)
-> "Next"
When does this rule apply?
-> "Next"
Name: 4D 19812, 19813, 19814 TCP
-> "Finish"
3.3.2.

Adding „Inbound Rule“

Rule Type: Port
-> "Next"
Rule for UDP
Specific local Ports (already applied)
Write: 19813
-> "Next"
Allow the connection (already applied)
-> "Next"
When does this rule apply?
-> "Next"
Name: 4D 19813 UDP
-> "Finish"

3.3.3.

Adding „Outbound Rule“

Rule Type: Port
-> "Next"
Rule für TCP (already applied)
Specific remote ports (already applied)
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Write: 19813, 8080
-> "Next"
Allow the connection (already applied)
-> "Next"
When does this rule apply?
-> "Next"
Name: 4D 19813, 8080 TCP
-> "Finish"
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4. Installing timeSensor LEGAL
4.1.

Installing tSL Server

You can find the timeSensor Installer for Windows (timeSensor_setup.exe) at the address https://training.timesensor.de/downloads/ . Download it and execute it:

Install the software you want (here the server installation for Switzerland, in German
language).
The additional tools are additional services for the full text search and the creation of
preview images. You can normally leave this checkbox selected.
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The installer first creates the main directory
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\
Three further directories are created in this directory:
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Server
This directory contains all components of the database as well as the timeSensor
LEGAL software.
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor DataFiles
This directory contains all data
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Tools
This directory contains the tools (additional services for the full text search and the
creation of preview images).

4.2.

Adjust virus protection

Do not install any anti-virus software other than Windows Defender. Since no user
works on the database server, the risk situation on this computer is manageable. On
the other hand, we want to make sure that the antivirus software does not accidentally consider a big sequence in the database to be dangerous and quarantines the entire database.
First go to the security settings and click on "Windows Defender":

Startmenu -> Se:ngs -> Update & Security -> Windows Defender

Click on "Add an exclusion" to exclude the \timeSensorProgram\ directory from virus
protection:
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4.3.

Installing tSL Client

Run the timeSensor Installer (timeSensor_setup.exe) again and install the client application this time. From time to time it can be useful to run the client on the server.
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This leads to the creation of another directory:
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Client
This directory contains the client application with which you can connect to the timeSensor server.
The directory "timeSensorProgram" looks like this:

4.4.

Check Registry

The PlugIn "TobitProXL" used by timeSensor controls the printing process on Windows systems. For this PlugIn you have to check the following entry in the registry (or
create it if it is missing).
Start "RegEdit", navigate to the corresponding key and set the value of the key
"DisableExceptionChainValidation" to 1:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Session
Manager\kernel\DisableExceptionChainValidation = 1
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5. timeSensor LEGAL First Launch
5.1.

Start tSL Server

Right-click on the server application (in the example under C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Server\timeSensor.exe) and select "Run as an Administrator":

After the tSL server has started, the "4D Server Administration" window appears.
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5.2.

Configure database cache

If the database has a large cache memory, then the working speed is much better,
because the data can be loaded more likely from the fast cache, which minimizes
slow accesses to the hard disks.
The database is shipped with a minimal cache setting by default and it is therefore important that we adapt the cache to the actual
conditions of the server machine.
To do this, select the menu "Database Settings -> User Settings for Data file..." in the
"Edit" menu of the server administration
window.

Click Database and uncheck the Calculation of adaptive cache checkbox. Then enter
50% of your machine's memory in the Size: field. For a machine with 24 GB RAM,
enter 12000 (for 12000 MB = 12 GB).

If you have a lot of memory available, then the percentage value may be higher. For
example, on a machine with 128 GB of memory, you can go to 75%; the cache size
would be 96000 MB.
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5.3.

Configure data backup

Since the database cannot be backed up during operation, not least because of the
cache, a nightly data backup must be provided. Any users who are still logged on are
logged out, the cache memory is written back, and the database saves itself to the
selected directory.
4D Backup is configured from the 4D Server administration window. Click on the
"Maintenance" tab and then on "Preferences...":

Configure 4D Backup to back up your data daily during the night, e.g. at 02:00. Then
there will be no users in the system and the system will not slow down.

In the "Configuration" tab, select the data file as the object to be backed up and specify the path for the backup files and for the journal file. Both should be saved in the
folder \ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor DataFiles\STUFF\BACKUP.
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The journal file is a file that permanently records every transaction in the database. It
is activated via the checkbox "Use Log File" and, together with the data backup,
stored in the BACKUP folder.
Finally, configure the tab "Backup&Restore" as shown below. The number of generations of backup files you want to keep depends of course on the available disk space.

Of course, the folder timeSensor DataFiles should now be backed up additionally.
The task here is to design a backup concept for the law firm so that the data can also
be backed up outside the office.
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5.4.

Installing Adobe Reader

If not already installed, you should now install the latest version of Adobe Reader. tSL
requires Adobe Reader to view PDF files.
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5.5.

Start tSL Client Part 1

Now that the server has been configured and is running, it is time to log on for the
first time with the timeSensor client application. So start the app under :
C:\ProgramData\timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Client\timeSensor Client.exe
The client usually finds the server automatically, since it is located in the same network. First some resources from the server are copied once (which can take a moment) and then the dialog for activating the software appears:

To activate the software you need a functioning internet connection. For this purpose,
the tSL server communicates with the license server via port 8080, which must therefore not be blocked.
Enter the first activation code according to the delivery note and click on "Activate license“.

This means that the software is initially licensed with one workstation.
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Now log on to the software as "Administrator". Depending on the system, you either
do not need a password or the initial password "admin".

Read the terms and conditions carefully and if you have understood everything and
agree, please click on "Agreed". Otherwise click also on "Agreed" ;-)
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If the PDF printer driver "PDF-XChange" is not yet installed on the system, you will
be prompted to install it now:

After the installation the server machine must be restarted once. To do this, also shut
down the tSL server, which is still running in the background.

5.6.

Start tSL Client Part 2

After restarting the server machine, also restart the tSL server. If you see the administrator window, you can then restart the tSL client.
You have to log in again, but you will not be bothered any more, but you will get directly into the program.
If a window with the setup wizard opens, please close it again.
Instead, select the command "About timeSensor LEGAL" in the menu "Help" and
click on the button "Licenses" in the dialog.
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Now the license dialog opens: enter the remaining activation codes here to activate
all workstations:
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6. Optimizations
6.1.

tSL Server as a Service

During the setup phase, it is convenient to start 4D Server as normal software via the
timeSensor.exe file, because you will then see the "4D Server Administration" window and know what is going on.
However, once the system is successfully up and running, you can also run the tSL
Server as a Windows service. The advantage is that Windows updates can then be
installed without any problems, as the service then terminates and restarts automatically.
To use the tSL server as a service, you must first register it as a service. Make sure
that the server was started with administrator rights (right click + "Run as an Administrator").
Then select the command "Register Current Database as Service" from the "File"
menu:

Now open the "Services" window by clicking in the start menu. Here you will find a
new service called "4D Server: timeSensor". If the service does not appear, you
should restart the server machine once:
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Open the settings of the new service and configure the automatic start. Select a delayed start here so that the database does not start for a while after the operating
system has started:

Restart the server machine once and make sure that your new service, the tSL
server, starts automatically after some time.
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6.2.

Replacing the 4D Server Administration window

If the tSL server is running as a service, you may miss the "4D Server Administration"
window. The following strategies are available for this:
6.2.1.

Call via a client

If you log on to the tSL server with the timeSensor client, you can call up the "Database" command in the "Settings" area of the "Admin" menu. Now the mentioned window opens, this time simply via Client.

6.2.2.

Call via the Web Browser

Open a web browser on the server machine and enter the following URL:
http://localhost:8080/admin/ini

A replacement for the "4D Server Administration" window will now open.
6.2.3.

Call via timeSensor.exe

Of course you can also stop the service and restart the database by starting \timeSensorProgram\timeSensor Server\timeSensor.exe.
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